
Issue C Apµlicat1011 Nole 

Acorn Co;aputers Ltd. 
Briti::;h Broadca::;ting Corp:>ration Microcomputer 

Functional differences between Project Band M:::dels B & B+ 

Operating system changes: 
Ne.-J Series 3 OS for the Project B - 128/512/Sc. 
Ne-1 Series 4 a:; for the Project B - Ea:>11et Terminal. 

Menory map changes 

DEC US 

The Snadow screen in the M:xiel B+ from &3000 - &7FFF (Sideways) is present 
ill the Project B machine. The 12K of additional Paged R~ in t,bjel B+ is 
implementel1 differently in the Project B machine and is reserved for 
Operating and Filing syste'Tl use as 11 Pri vate RAM" ( see l.>el0-1) . 

The minimum machine configuration is 128K, where 64K is allocated to 
Sil1e,,1ays RAM (4 by 16K pages) in a similar way to the 128K t-hlel B+. Use 
of intern.ally fitted IDM' s in two of the three scx:::kets will require 
changes to the link settings which will remove access to some of the 
Sideways RAM. (They are I0'1 locations 4,5,6 & 7). 

Memory map bel0-1 OSHNM, with changes from M:>del B/B+ indicated: 
Pa'3e zero - &00-&FF 

&00-&8F Language workspace. BASIC all0-1s &70-&8F for the user. 
&90-&9F ECO~EI' workspace. IX> not use. 
&AO-&A 7 NI'·U workspace. It must be claimed before use, the cwner must: 
a) Have a Filing System nwaber allocated to it. Note the error in 

the Advanced User Guide (Bray, Dickens & Holmes) 01 P. 323. The 
NMI ID passed around by Service Calls &B and &C are Filing 
System numbers not R:>M numbers. 

b) Be able to process IDM Service Calls &B and &C i.e. they must be 
IDM's or intercept OSBYI'E &8F. 

&Ad-&AF tvtn scratch space. 
&BO-&BF Filing System scratch space. Watch out for "hidden" filing system 

calls i.e. those produceu by O&·JRO-:I if *SPCDL used. 
&CO-&CF CUrrent Filing s.1stem PRIVATE workspace. 
&00-&FF 1"03 workspace only ( see Advanced Reference Guide, published by 

Aoorn, for accurate decription of the VIXJ Driver use). 
Page one - &100-&iFF 
Machine stact and error message buffer. 

Page two - &20J-&2FF 
&2U0-&235 Vectors. 
&236-&2BF Main~ variables. 
&290-&2FF M)S workspace ( for M'.)S mly). 

Page t11ree - &300-&3FF 
&300-&37F VW variaoles ( for use by grapi1ics routines only). 

In the t-bJel B, B+ and this rnachine, Page three is useJ for VDJ 
workspace. [l,bst variables are the sa1:ie, with the foll0wing exceptions: 

t-b.lel B & B+ This machi!le 
&35':) - ForeyrournJ gra1llics colour Plotting for~3rouml/oackground 
&35A - Background graphics colour Current graphics plot node 
&366 - Merle 7 cursor Cursor control flags (VUJ 23, 16) 
&367 - ExplooeJ font flag Dotted line pattern (VI1J23,6) 
&368 - Explooed font location bytes current dotted line state 
&369 - 11 11 Plot colour (O-solid,Not 0-pattem) 
&36A - 11 " F/gr11J col. (O-solid,Not 0-pattern) 
&368 - 11 11 B/grnd col. (U-solid,Not 0-pattem) 
&3GC - " " Col. 81 flag (top bit set pending) 
&3GD _ 11 " For~rourd c.:Jraphics colour · 
&3GE - " " Backgrou11J graphics colour 
&J8u-&31Jc Cdssette Fili119 S}'ble1,1 ~v0rkspace (.:L not use). 
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Pa~e four, tive, six and seven - &400-7FF 
Language worksf.8ce. D::> not w;;e unless you are the current language or the 

current language has allo.ved you to use it. 
Page eight - &800-&BFF 
&000-&87F Sound worksr..ace. 00 NOT USE ( unless you want strange noises 1 ) • 
&880-&BBF Printer buffer. Useable if, and only if, no printing needed. 
&BCO-&BFF Sound workspace (envelopes 1-4). Useable if, and only if, 

envelopes not needed. 
Page nine - &900-&9FF 

&900-&9BF RS 423 o/P buffer, or Cassette O/P buffer (1st part), or So.lnd 
workspace (envelopes 5 - 16). D::> not use for anything else, as 
this area could be re-allocated. 

&9C0-&9FF Speech buffer, or Cassette O/P buffer (2nd part). D::> not use 
for anything else, as this area -could be re-allocated. 

Page ten - &AUO-&AFF 
RS 423 I/P buffer, or Cassette I/P b..lffer. D::> not use for anything else, 
as this area could be re-allocated. 

Page eleven - &BOO-&BFF 
aurnr workspace. D::> not use. 

In the Mo:lel B & B+ ti1is is used for the soft key buffer. In this 
machine, the soft key buffer resides in the Private 12K RAM and should not 
be accessed by the user. Programs directly accessing Page eleven on the 
.Mcrlel B & B+ for soft-key purposes will be incompatible with this machine 

Note: Initial Page states are: 
I•bdel B, B+: &BOO-&BFF - &10 
Tl1is machine: &BW-&BFF - &00 

Page twelve - &COO-&CFF 
EDJ'i!Er workspace. 1):) not use. 

In the 1'b:lel B & B+ this is used for user defined characters in the 
ran<:Je ASCII 224-255. In this machine, all characters up to ASCII 255 are 
defined with a standard font. T11is definition resides iu the Private RAi'1 
area and should not be access~ by the u::;er (the user can, hCHJever, 
re-define all of them as before with VIl.J23). Programs directly accessing 
Page twelve on the 1'bJel B & B+ for user defined characters will be 
incompatible with this machine. 

Note: Initial Page states are: 
M-:x.lel B, B+: &COO - &OD &CCJl-&CFF - &00 
This machine: &COO-&CFF - &00 

Pal.Je thirteen - &DOO-&DFF 
&000-&DSF NM! routine and workspace. NMI's must be claimed to use this 

area. 
&IX>O-&D9E oca,mr private workspace. D::> not use. 
&D9F-&DEF Expam1ed vector set. 
&DFO-&DFF Pa;;Je..1 ro:1 workspace, 1 byte per R)i,1. 

12.i<. Private RAM: 
&dU00-&8JFF Sor t-key buffer. lb not u::;0 directly. 
&d400-&87FF VW worksr:iace. Reserveu ior routines that need a large area 

such as FlcxxJ-fill. lb not u::;e directly. .. 
&8800-&88FF VDJ variables a11d works1.xlce. Io not use directly. 
&81300-&BFFF Character definitions. D::> not use directly. 
&COOO-&OCFF Paged R0'1 workspace, claimed via a Service Call. 
&DDOO-&DFFF M)S workspace. D::> not use. 

Ci1an':jes in the firI!lNare are detailed as follo,,.s: 
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Operating System 
As ven>ion l. 2 \.,ri th foll0vvin9 extensions: 

ProBinf 

* Shado.. Screen - Use of M:.>DE 128 to 135 instead of M)IE o to 7 
results in the use of a section of memory for the scrf::!en separate 
from the main area of RAM. This allO'ls uore r(X)m for user Progs. 

* Real-time clock - the status of a Real-time clock can be called 
from the M'JS. The OS-JORD calls &E am &F Read & Write the clock 
in BCD or text formats. 

* Default command line interpreter if no language present or *00 
used. 

* Ccufigure 01:>.S Rl.\M cnmmands - the state of the 0105 RAM can be 
set for both rserved and unreserved Bits. Reserved Bits include: 

* Start-up moJe M)DE <O-7, 128-135> 
* File-Server station number FS <0-255[ .0-255]> 
* Printer-Server station number PS <U-255(.0-255 ]> 
* Econet statia.1 ID Transient Comraand 
* Start-up language ID.'1 number I.ANG <ID."1> 
* Start-up filing system RCl'.-1 number FILE <RCX1> 
* *'IV JX)Sition & Interlace state 'N [<D:c>[,<D:c>] 
* Auto-repeat delay DELAY <0-255> 
* Auto-re_peat rate REPEAT <0-255> 
* Default printer PRINI' <0-255> 
* Print ignore char. (no param=no ignore) IG~ORE <0-255> 
* Tube selected {Internal/External) E)ITIJBE/INTUBE 
* Tube U~/OFF NOTUBE/'IUBE 
* Serial baud rate (Both ways) BAUD <l-8> 
* Serial data fonnat O'\TA <O-7> 
* Boot status BCXJI'/NOB'.XJ'I' 
* Scroll state (on/off) SCIDLL/NOSCIDLL 
* Floppy-Drive params (speed etc) FDRIVE <0-7> 
* Floppy or ~·linchester start-up FLOPPY/HARD 
* ADFS or FADFS as default DIR/NODIR 
* Bell character volume LOJD/QJIEI' 
* Caps lock on/off CAPS/Nc:x:APS 
F'S & PS status bits only operational when ANFS fitte.l. 

CC11figuration is set using *cx:NFIGURE <param> or read using 
*STATUS <parara> or just *STATUS to rea.d all. 

* Soft characters full.f exploded 
* Improved soft-key structure with more buffer area. 
* Ne,,J resident commands: 

* APPE.:JD - fW1ctions as BUILD but appends to end of file. 
* BUIW - as DFS but control codes input by I mechanism. 
* CLQSE - closes open files on current filinCJ system. 
* CO~FIGURE - 'I'o set-up start-up options. 
* CREA.TE - creates empty file using *S\VE p:irams. 
* DELEI'E - as DFS delete. 
* &10~ - displays soft-key contents. 
* ll.Jf·ll? - <start in file> <start adclress on output>., 
* EX - Examine file. (similar to *Thr"v) 
* EXEC - as DPS. 
* m - to enter address in language/IO processor. 
* mro - to enter program at address in IO processor. 
* IGNORE - as *FX6. 
* INFO - as DFS. 
* INSERT - im,erts ID\1 nwnlJer n into FOM I1Bp from reset. 
* LIBFS - Define FS wh~re LIB is from current FS. 
* t·OVE - a::>pies files from one name to another incl 

between filinCJ systems. 
* PH.WT - as TYPE but g~ts/processes vJu codes. 
* RE.'1JVE - as DELEI'E i.Jut no error ms:.3 if not found. 
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* !OMS - lists RJM name:.;, skts, vers & UNPLUG/PLUG. 
* SHAlXJ.-7 - with U or no p::iram, gives shado.v on next 1ocxie. 

With l, drops shado.v on next node. 
* SHUT - Close open files on all filing systems. 
* SPCOill.~ - functions as SPOOL but appends to end of file. 
* srATUs - Lists status of start-up options. 
* TYPE - as IFS but control codes displayed as jD etc. 
* U~PLUG - rerroves II II II II II II II II 

* Numeric keypad - options to set base for range of values returned 
and set whether SHIFT/CTRL etc affect codes. 

* cassette filing system upgraded to do CGGBPB (calls l & 3) in 
those cases where it is to write to or read from the current 
pointer. 
OSFSC extended for CFS to provide call 7 so that it returns 
legal file handle range. 
CFS will perform * EX ( but not * rnFO ) • 
CFS can be reselected by *FX143,18,<n> where n=l (1200 baud), 
n=2 (300 baud, n=3 (ROM filing system), 

* Multifiling system capability. Name of filin<.::J system can be pre
fixed to the file nar.ie itself. Files may be opened and kept open 
across several filin~ systems. 
Filing names currently defined include: 

CFS ( or TAPE) , R0:'1, DFS, ADFS, NEI' 
* Extended graphics facilities: 

* Extended Fill cor.una.nds using checkerboard pattern/stipple. 
* M:rrl<-to-i.;pace ratio of dotted line. 
* Ne.. triangle algori tlua for correct plotting under all 

conditions. 
* Parallelogram - Solid fill. 
* Rectan9le - Solid fill. 
* Circle - outline. 
* Circle - Solid fill. 
* Arc - Line fill. 
* Arc - Solid fill (Pie shape). 
* Arc - Solid fill (Cnord segment). 
* Ellipse - outline. 
* Ellipse - Solid fill. 
* Fill enclosin:3 shape outline ( flc:x:x:i-fill). 
* Enhanced speed of all fill operations. 
* Vove/oopy rectangle. 
* Extended horizontal line fill. 

* Extension text: 
* Irrproved character draw speed ( esp2cially VDJ~ ) • 
* ·clear block of text windc:w. 
* output character ,vi th no cursor move (dead key). 
* Advance left/right after drawing e11aracter. 
* Pending scroll to allaw oottom right character to be 

drawn. 
* Cursor options held across mode changes. 
* Direct windo,J scroll - left/right/up/do.•1n. 

* Extra 128 f:;tandard d1aracters in ASCI range 128 to 255. 

Detailed changes: 
Miscellaneous: 

1) Sideways IOM headers which have been II illegal" previously on M:>Jels B & 
B+, but accepted by the t1JS, raay not be accepted by this M'.)S version. 
2) The screen PageJ Mc.xle algori ttun has been improved in this MJS, 
resulting in sli<Jht differences in the number of displayed lines in some 
moJes corn1JareJ with l'blel B & B+. 
3) In the Econet Ten1i11al, the User VlA chip ( 6522) is not normally 
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titted. Applicat1011 sottware intended for Econel use should not use the 
VI.A timer. 
4) Tbe RAM latch at &FE34 has some changes and additions to the use of 
each bit. Refer to the Advanced Reference Guide for nore information. 

OSBYTE calls: 

&O (O) - Enter with X<>O, Returns X=3 for Project B Ne.v 
Entering with X=O, (or *FXO) displays CE version 

&14 (2U) - Parameters for *FX20 are nGJ ignored and *FX20 
resets standard exploded font. Software writers 
must add parameters as ret1uireu for M:xlel B & B+. 

&16 (22) - Increment RCM polling ser.aphore. New 
Used to request M)S pJllinCJ with service call 
21 every lOmS (fX)lling with semaphore non-zero) 

&17 (23) - Decrement f01 fX)lling se,raphore. New 
Used to stop t-1:£ fX)llinCJ with service call 21 
every lOmS 

&6B ( 107) - Switch Internal/External lMnz Bus New 
*FX107,0 - Select external bus (default). 
*FX107,l - Select internal (cartridge) bus. 

&6C (108) - Switch Main/ShadGJ memory into raain map New 
*FX108,0 - S,...,itch Shadow memory into main 

mp area, &3000-&7FFF ( inunediate). 
*FX108, 1 - S.Vi tch Main mercory into main map 

area ( inunediate). 
&6D ( 109) - Make tempxary Filing system permanent Nev 
&70 (112) - Write to Main/Shado.1 me,rory: Ne,,1 

*FX112,0 - Write to memory specified by node 
chan':3e. 

*FX112, 1 - Write to main mercory (immediate) 
*FXll2, 2 - Write to shado.1 memory ( i1runediate) 

&71 (113) - Display Main/Snado,1 r.-1emory: Nev 
*FX113,0 - Display memory specified by mode 

change. 
*FX113, l - Display r.iain memory ( inunediate) 
*FX113, 2 - Disµla.1 shado"' r.le.laory ( iIIUilelhate) 

&72 (114) - ·write to/Displa.1 Main/Shad0,v memory (*SHAIXW) B+ 
*FX114, 0 - Use Shado.,,, r.1emory at next rroie 

change. 
*FX114,n - Utie noJe defined at next node change. 

(where n is 1-255) 
&81 ( 129) - No.; extended to return ne,v CS version: 

E11ter with X<>O & Y=255 
Retun1s X=3 for a; 3. OU Ne,., 

&84 (132) 
&85 (133) 

&Al (161) 

Enter wi t,1 X=O 
Ret urns X=253 for Project B 

- Read top of user RA:'i (was displa; RAM 
- Read top of user AAM for a given mode 

RAM start for a given noJe). 
- Rea<..1 GOS RAf1 

start). 
(was display 

Enter with A=O, X=n, where n is the RAM 
location nurriber (30-49). 
Returns with result in Y 

Use *srATUS for locations 0-29. 

Ne.-J 
Change 

Change 
Ne,., 

&A2 ( 162) - Write CM::>S RAM Ne"-N 
Enter with A=l, X=n, wliert= n is the RAM 
location number (30-49). *FX162 can be used. 
Use *CDNFIGURE for locations 1-29. Location 
O i s protected . 
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&A4 (i64) 
&A5 (165) 
&B3 (179) 

&B6 (182) 
&EE (238) 

- 01eck pr(J(;essor type. 
- ReciJ output cursor !X)sitia1. 
- Read/write IDM p:>lling semarx1ore. 

(was Read/Write OSrWM). 
A=l79, X=n, Y=U reads semaphore into X and sets 
state ton. 
Setting state directly with this call will 
interfere with OSBYTE 22 & 23 use. 
A=l79, X=O, Y=255 reads semaphore into X 

- Read NOIG'JORE state {was Read font explosion) 
- Changes numeric pad base: 

"O" key is based at 48, *FX238,<base> with 
base from 0-255 will alter key characters. 

- Read memory area use<l for writing to 
- R@d rnerrory area used for reading from 

New 
New 
Change 

Change 
Nev 

&FA ( 250) 
&FB (251) 
&FE (254) - Controls effect of SHIFT on numeric pad 

Nev 
Ne,1 

Change 
*FX254,0 - makes SrlIFr have effect 
*FX254,<l-255> - deletes effect of SHIFT 

(NOI'E: This call returned RA..'1 size in .M:iiel B & B+) 

OSNORD calls: 

&E ( 14) - R@d Q10S clock Ne.v 
New &F ( 15} - Write to CM::S clock 

New Service calls to Sideways OOM's: 
&15 (21) - Polling interrupt. Made 100 times per Sec. if C6BYI'E 22 issued. 
&18 (24) Interactive HELP. Made by M::S when it executes a *HELP command, 

&21 ( 33) 

&22 (34) 

&23 (35) 

&24 (36) 

&25 (37) 
&26 ( 38) 

after service call 9. 
Indicate Static Workspa.ce in Hidden R~Vi. Call is made on a 
Reset. Workspace starts at &COOO in Hidden RAM and can only be 
used by a Filing Systein, and only one at a time. Workspace has 
an upper limit of &DBFF. 
Claim Dynamic Wod:space in Hidden AAM. R::>M' s should ideally 
ignore Call 2, which takes workspace in main memory. 
This is top of Static Workspace. Tells roM' s vJ11ere top ot 
Static ~orkspace in Hidden RAM is. 
Dyr1a.:1ic Workspace requirements. ID'1' s should indicate ho,.1 much 
1.1eH-ory they will each claim through Call 34. 
Inform r-os of Filin9 System name and info. 
Close all files. Issued at a Reset. Filin<:J systems should 
select themselves, close operi files and then de-select. 

&'l.7 ( 39) - Reset has occurred. Call made after hard reset. Mainly for 
Eamet Filing System so that it can claim NMI's. 

&28 (40) 
&2~ (41) 
&2A (42) 

Unkno.,,n CO~FIGURE option. Used to extenJ range of com,:1ands. 
Unl~110..vn srA:rus oµtion. Used to pruvide extra comr.ands. 
Ra·1 based language startin<J up. 

Ne-., vru comma11ds: 
VIlJ 18,m,c - D2i:lne graphics colour: 

m = (J to 4 same as 1.2 M'.)S. 

rn = 5. Leave screer1 colour uucnanged. 
For each of n = 1,2,3,4 ( ecf pattern nwabers ) : 
m= lbn. overwrite the colour on the screen 
m = ·16n + 1. OR the colour of the screen. 
m = 16n + 2. A"JD the colour of the screen. 
rn = 16n + 3. FDR the colour of the screen. 
m = lbn + 4. Invert the colour o[ the scree11. 
m = 16n + 5. Leave scree11 colour unchanged. 

vru 22,m - Select screen moJe : 

m = 0 to 8. As 1.2 1'0S. 
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VUJ 

VUJ 

VUJ 

Vill 

VIlJ 

VUJ 

m = 120 to 13'.J cover ti sliadow screen rnoJes. 
23,0,r,v,CJ,0,0,U,0,0 - Control 6845 CRIC directly 

As 1.2 M:>S i.e. writes value of v to 6845 r~ister r. 
23,l,n,0,0,U,0,0,0,0 - Turu cursor on/off. 

As 1.2 .M).S {but with additions of n=2 & n=3) i.e.: 
n = 0. Stops cursor a~ring. 
n = l. Cursor appears on screen ( Default case ) • 
n = 2. Cursor is steady. 
n = 3. Cursor flashes at approx 1.5 times/sec ( Default case). 

Flash rate is doubled in cursor edit mode. 
23,2-5,a,b,c,d,e,f,g,h - Set ecf pattern: 

ecf pc:1.tterns can be set to pixel groups of 8*8, 4*8 or 2*8 if mode 
has 2, 4 or 16 colours respectively. VUJ 23,2 thru VDJ 23,5 sets 
patterns 1 thru 4 respectively. 
Integers a thru h define pattern rc:Ms from top to bottom. If the 
integer is derived from stuvwxyz in binary, then: 
For 2 CQlour rnoJe, l09ical colours from left to right are: 

s, t, u, v, w, x, y, z 
For 4 colour moJe, l~ical colours from left to right are: 

SM, tx, uy, vz 
For 16 colour moJe, l03ical colours from left to right are: 

suwy, tvxz 
23,6,n,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 - Set dotted lines patter11: 

n =&FF.Solid line as in 1.2 MJS. 
n = &AA. Ibtted line as in 1.2 .M).S. (Default-Reset every rnode change) 
n = &EE. Dashed line (dot-dot-dot-space repeated) 
n = &E4. Dash-dotted line (cbt-dot-dot-space-dot-space-space rept) 

23, 7, rn, d, z, U, U, 0, U, U - Scroll \vindo.·J directly. 
Allo.-Js text windo.v or arbitrary rectangle to be scrolled with
out cursor movement: 
m = 0. Scroll text windo.-J 
m = 1. Scroll entire screen 
d = u. Scroll right d = 1. Scroll left 
d = 2. Scroll do.vr1 d = 3. Scroll u2 
d = 4. Scroll i11 positive X direction (defined by VUJ 23,16, etc). 
d = 5. Scroll 111 negative X directicr1 ( " " " II 

d = G. Scroll in fX.)sitive Y dir~tion ( " " " II 

d = 7. Scroll in nec3ative Y directicx1 ( 11 11 11 
II 

z = 0. Scroll by 1 d1aracter cell. 

II 

II 

II 

II ) • 

II ) • 

II ) • 

z = 1. Scroll by 1 character cell vertically, 1 byte horizontally. 
(i.e. 8 Pixels in 2 oolour modes, 4 in 4 colour moues, 2 in 
16 colour Hodes, and 1 character in 1ocxle 7). This is the 
minimwn distance that can be scrolled and still be aule to 
do a hardware scroll if the full screen is scrolled. 

23,8,tl,t2,xl,yl,x2,y~,u,u - Clear block of text windo.,,r. 
This causes a block of the text \vindo.v to be cleared to the text 
back9row1d colour. The 1x1raneters indicate 1tJi1ere the two ends of 
the block (i.e. strill':J start & string finish) are, with tl,xl and 
yl relating to the start of t11e block and t2,x2 and y2 to tl1e end 
of the block. In each cas~, ti indicates a base ,IX)Sition,·to which 
(xi,yi) is added to get the true position. The character postion at 
the start of the block is generally included in the clear, that at 
the enJ is not. 
ti= o. Base position is 
ti ::; 1. Base position 1s 
ti= 2. Base position is 
ti= 4. Base position is 

"top left of windo.-J" 
"to,) of cursor column" 
"off top right of windo.-J" 
"left end of cursor line" 

h = s _ R;:is,~ rXls i t ion 1s cursor uos i tion 
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ti = 10. Base JX>.Sition is "off botto1:1 rig11t of wine.Jaw" 

Other values of ti have undefined effects. ( Tbe quotes are to indicate 
that all of these JX>Sitions are calculated taking the cursor novement 
controlsset by VDJ 23,16 into account - e.g. after VUJ 23,16,2,0,0,0,0, 
0, 0, 0, "left" above right etc .) 

The results of this function are undefined if the absolute values 
of the coordinates of the two ends go outside the range -128 to 127. This 
is best avoided by not using values of xi and yi outside the range -128 to 
47. Should the end point of the block lie before the start point, no 
clearing will be done. 
VUJ 23,9,n,0,0,U,0,0,0,0 - Set 1st flash time. 

Same spec as 1.2 ~OS 
vru 23,10,n,0,U,O,O,O,O,O - Set 2nd flash time. 

Same spec as 1.2 M)S 
VUJ 23,ll,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,O - Set default ecf pa.tterns. 

VD'.J 

VIJJ 

Mode Pattern Colour VI1.l 23,2-5 type definition 

0 1 Dark grey &CC,&00,&CC,&00,&CC,&00,&CC,&00 
2 Grey &CX:,&33,&CC,&33,&CC,&33,&CC,&33 
3 light yrey &FF,&33,&FF,&33,&FF,&33,&FF,&33 
4 Hatching &U3,&0C,&30,&C0,&03,&0C,&30,&CO 

1,5 1 Red-orange &A5,&0F,&A5,&0F,&A5,&0F,&A5,&0F 
2 Oranye &A5,&5A,&A5,&5A,&A5,&5A,&A5,&5A 
3 Yello,..,-orange &F0,&5A,&F0,&5A,&F0,&5A,&F0,&5A 
4 cream &F5,&FA,&F5,&FA,&F5,&FA,&F5,&FA 

2 1 Oranye &OB,&U7,&0B,&07,&0B,&U7,&0B,&07 
2 Pink &23,&13,&n,&13,&23,&13,&23,&l3 
3 Yello,..,-yreen &OE,&OD,&OE,&OD,&OE,&OD,&0E,&0D 
4 Crea~ &lF,&2F,&lF,&2F,&lF,&2F,&lF,&2F 

4 i Darh grey &AA,&00,&AA,&OU,&AA,&00,&A.~,&OO 
2 Grey &AA,&55,&AA,&55,&AA,&55,&AA,&55 
3 Light yrey &FF,&55,&FF,&55,&FF,&55,&FF,&55 
4 Hatching &ll,&22,&44,&8i3,&ll,&22,&44,&88 

Mode O pat terns are different from 4 to avoid Tv effects. 
23,i2-15,a,b,c,d,e,f,y,h - Set simple ecf pattern. 

Tt1is sets a simple 2*4 (or uol.il)le for rac:x.ie 0) pattern. Patterns 
1 thru 4 are set by \rill 23,12 thru VIJ.J :n,15 respectively. Ti1e 
logical colours from left to ri':jht are: 

Top ro,.., - a, b 
next ro,,; - c,d 
next ro.v - e, f 
lcist r0v - g,h 

i'b:ie O tias doullle pixels to avoid 'JV P3tterning. 
23,16,x,y,0,0,U,0,0,0 - Cursor m.'Jvemenl control 

Allaws control oi curso!" after a cl1aracler has been printed. Tnis 
control sequence reiJlaces the current flag byte as follo..Js: 

( (Current byte) A."1D x) EDR y 
If the byte of fla':)S is atx..--.Jef911 in bi11ary, then: 

a = 0. Normal. 
a = 1. Umiefined. 
b = o. In VIXJ 5 moJe, cursor movement outside oi a windo.v 

cau::;e special actions i.e. Carriage returns generated 
b = 1. In VllJ 5 node, cursor movement outside of a windo,.., 

does not cause special action.3. 
c = u. Cursor moves in r:ositive direction. d & h deiine 

actio1i if cursor moves outside of wi11do,,r. 
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d = 1. Ah aoove but cursor always moves to opposite edge. 
efg=UOO. Text X direction is right, Y direction is dc,.,m. 
efg=Wl. Text X direction is left. Y direction is cbm. 
efg=OlO. Text X direction is right, Y direction is right. 
efg=Oll. Text X direction is left, Y direction is up. 
efg=lOO. Text X direction is dc,.,m, Y direction is right. 
efg=lOl. Text X direction is do.vn, Y direction is left. 
efg=llO. Text X direction is up, Y direction is right. 
efg=lll. Text X direction is up, Y direction is left. 
h = 0. If movement would go outside of windo,,,, cursor 

noves to negative edge and one step in positive Y 
direction. If this goes outside of windcw, d defines 
behaviour. This is '80' colunu1 mode. 

h = 1. If movement would go outside of windo,,,, a 'pending 
cursor movement' ' is generated. It is released before 
next character is printed (or another control code}. 
This is '81' colunu1 mode. 

vru 23,17-27,a,b,c,d,e,f,g,h - Unassigned (but reserved}. 
VDJ 23,27,a,b,c,d,e,f,g,h - Acornsoft sprites. 

vru 23,28-31,a,b,c,d,e,f,g,h - Unassigned (for user application progs}. 
Reserved for use by application programs. Results in a call to the 
unkno,m Plot codes vector &226,&227. Call can be recognised as 
follo,,,s: 
* C = 1 on entry to the vector. 
* A contains the vru 23 code ( i.e. the first number follo,,,ing 23}. 

All of the sequence except the 23 eon be found in ascending order 
starting at the location: (Start of vru variables)+ &1B, i.e. at 
&31B in !1)S ven,ion 1.2. 

vru 23,32-255,a,b,c,d,e,f,g,h - Define character 
S~c as 1. 2 r-ns. 

VIlJ 24, 11, lh, bl,Lh, rl, rh, tl, th - Set graphics windo.v. 
Spec as 1. 2 IvDS. 

VJ..lJ 25,p,xl,xh,yl,yh - Plot. 
VIl.J 25, 0-63 - Plot line. Spec as l. 2 MJS, but some im2rovements. 
vru 25, 64-71 - Plot r:oint. Spec as 1.2 t-05. 
VW 25, 7'2-7'-j - Horizontal line fill. Spec as 1.2 t-OS. 
VIl.l 25,80-87 - Plot triangle. Spec as 1.2 M'.JS. 
VW 2:i,88-95 - Horizontal line fill. Spec as 1.2 t-05. 
VW 25,96-103 -.Plot rectangle. 

Plots a filled axis aligned rectangle with opposite cor11ers at the 
current grapi1ics cursorand the new point. 

VIlJ 25,104-111 - Horizontal line fill 
Similar to VW 25, 72-79 ... , with the difference that the word "non
backyrounJ" should be replaced by "foreground" 

vru 25,112-li9 - Plot parallelogram. 
Plots a filled parallelogran with vertices at the old graphics 
cun;or, the current graphics cursor, the new r,oint, a11cJ at ( new 
1,oint }-( current grap11ics cursor}+ ( old graphics cursor} in cyclic 
order. the 4th fX)int is calculated in terus of internal ph:el co
ordinates to ensure that the sides are parallel. 

VllJ 25,120-127 - Horizontal line fill. 
Similar to VIJ.J 25,88-95 .•. , with the difference that the word "oock
ground" should be replaced uy "non-foreground" 

VIlJ 25,128-143 - Flood fill. 
Tnis flood fills the screen starting from the new point and 
continuing w1til non-background (plot coues 128-135) or fore
ground (.i.Jlot co.Jes 136-143) pixels are found. T'nese s~uence:j 
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* Tne colour bein-J used to fill can itself :ue filled 
* AJ 1 escape occurs 

VUJ 25,144-15~ - Plot circle. 
Plots a circle outline (plot codes 144-151) or a filled circle 
(plot ccrles 152-159) with its centre at the current graphics 
cursor and the new point on its ooundary. 

VIl.J 25,160-183 - Plot circular arc. 
Plots a circular arc (plot ccrles 160-167) the filled chord segment 
between a circular arc and the chord joining its endpoints (plot 
exx1es 168-17~) or the filled pie sector between a circular arc and 
the two radii joining its endpoints to the centre of the circle 
(plot codes 176-183). In all three cases, the centre of the circle 
is at the old graphics cursor, the first endpoint of the arc is at 
the current graphics cursor, the second endpoint of the arc is on 
the circle and in the same direction from the centre of the circle 
as the new point is, and the circular arc is taken to be the arc 
going clockv-1ise from the first endpoint to the secxmd one. 

vru 25,184-191 - Move/copy rectangle. 
Causes the axis aligned rectangle with opp::>site corners at the old 
and current graphics cursors to be r.oved (plot codes 185,189) or 
copied (plot coJes 186,187,190,191) so that its nevJ bottom left 
hand point is at the new point (plot codes 184 and 188 simply JTOVe 
the graphics cursor to the new point, like other plot codes which 
are O moo. 4). 

Any part of the source rectangle which lies outside the 
current graphics window is assumed to contain the current graphics 
background colour for the purposes of the copy or move. Tl 1e 
difference between copying and noving is that moving sets any part 
of the source rectangle which lies outside the destination rect
angle to background, whereas copyinJ leaves such parts of the source 
rectangle unchanged. 

VW :l5,i92-207 - Plot ellipse 
Plots an ellipse outline (plot codes 192-19<:)) or a filled ellipse 
(plot coJes 200-207). The centre of the ellipse is at the old 
graphics cursor. 

VIl.J 25, 208-239 - Unassigned 
Not reserved for application programs. FollCMing assigned: 
VIJJ 25,232-239,xl,xh,yl,yh - Acornsoft sprites 

vru 25,240-255 - User pro:J'rar:i calls 
Reserved for application programs. Will result in a call to the 
w1kna,,,,n plot ccxJes vector (&226,&227). Call rec03nised by: 
* C=CJ on entry 
* Caaputer' is in a graphics mode (can test location (str.\rt of VUJ 

variables) + &61 i.e. &361 cx1 1.2 M'.)S. Ti1is co11tains (nUJauer of 
_µixeL;;/byte )-1 ( i.e. 1,3 or 7) in graphics moJes, and U in non
graphics moles. 

* A o.,ntains the VLl.J 25 coJe ( i.e. the £inst number follo.-vin9 the 
25). The coordinates can be found in ascending order star-tin<:3 at 
the location (start of VUJ variables) + &lF i.e. &31F a1 MJS 1.2 

VW 26 - Restore default winda,1s. 
Sµ2c as 1. 2 M)S. 

VIJJ 27 - Null. 
Spec as 1. 2 M)S. 

VIJJ 2d, lx ,·by, rx, t y - Define text w indc,.,J 
Sf>2C as 1.2 f·DS. 

VI1J 29,xl,xh,yl,yh - Define graphics origin 
Spec ati 1. L ~DS . 
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VIlJ 32-126 - Print a character 
Spec c1s 1. 2 I-OS. 

VIlJ 127 - Backspace and delete. 
Spec as 1. 2 t-0.S. 

VDJ 128-255 - Print a character 
Prints characters from the extended character set in a similar 
marmer to VIlJ 32-126 

BASIC IV 
Incorporates changes from R~IC II to BASIC III as follCM's: 

* Provides some formatting of Assembly listings 
* O)I..DR is accepted as an alternative to min.JR 
* SAVE A$+B$ works correctly 
* USE of 1 & ? as forma.l parameters works correctly 
* A USA version listing COLDR instead of COLDUR is available 

Includes the follo,,,ring additional changes: 
* The version number in R)M is 4. 
* Incorporates all the 65C02 (65Cl2) instructions in Assembler: 

* DEC A may be represented as DEA. 
*INCA rrey be represented as INA for compatibility with 

t>~1 
* srz rray be represented as CT,R 

* ASL ALFRED or similar is accepted i.e. the 'A' indication of 
accumulator addressing mode for ASL LSR IDL IDR DEC INC no 
longer affects symbol recognition. 

* X, Y or A in the Assembler may be in lCM'er case. EQJB, EQ.M & EQUD 
rna.y also be in la,,1er case. 

* Trailing spaces will always be stripped from lines entered into 
the interpreter. 

* Leading spaces v1ill be stripped frorn lines entered into the 
interpreter when a non-zero LISID is set. The assumption is that 
therti! will be a formatted listing on screen when cursor editing 
is used when LISID is non-zero. 

* LISro indents l(X)ps correctly. 
* Cross-reference/Search output is available frora LIST. Lines will 

be LISTed IF the specified string is present e.g.: 
LIS'r IF DEF 
LISr 10,1000 IF= 
LIST ,2000 IF A% 

It is not µ:,ssible to search for TIME=90, for example, as a 
statement. It will only be checked for as a boolean expression. 
PTR£, HIME'.'1, PAGE, LJ)'1I:J,1 are similarly affected. 

* R~UMBER or LISI' will not be affected by &8D in conunents or 
strings. In addition, LIST will not be confused by coloured 
conuuents. 

* A statement to up-late an open file ' s extent 'DIT£chan=length' 
has been added. This uses OSA.RGS and so will not work until there 
are suitaL>le filing sy!::items. .. 

* A display real-time clock pseudo variable TIME$ has been 
intrcxiuceJ. It fetches a fixed 24 byte string from the OS in 
resµ:,nse to PRINT TIME$ (or similar). The string looks like 
Wed,31 Dec 1900.23:59:59. Assigning to TIME$="ired" rerely p:iSSes 
the string directly to the OS with the length in the first byte. 

* AUI'O no longer outputs a space after the line number. 
* General recursion is no,1 allCM'ed in 'FOR' loops e.g.: 

DEF FNQ FDRJ=l'IOlO:P.J~ :N. :=10 
FORI=fl~0-9 TO FNQ Sf.IP FNQ/10 

na.v works . Io previous ven:;ions only the first FNQ or FHQ' s 
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EDITOR 

current pr<.XJrarn (or section oi it e.g. EDI'r 10,lUO). It then 
issues the corrua,md "*EDIT hh, h11" where the hex addresses are 
addresses in zero page of the start of the in-nemory text and 
the address in zero page of the end of the in-meuory text plus one 
LISI'O O is set before conversion begins. If there is not enough 
space to convert the entire file, the error message 'No roan' will 

· be given together with a line numuer which sho.-Js ho.-J far through 
the program it had got: at this stage either CLFAR or a different 
EDIT oorrunand should be useu. ESCAPE will behave similarly, 
stopping the conversion to text. · 

* The use of the " I " character at the end of VDJ pararaeten; can 
be used to insert the correct nwnber of remaining zeros. 

* Text file editing with ability to go to defined line numi..)ers. 
* Includes a forraatter to provide reasonable presentation on 

printed documents. 
* Can display on-screen help info. State of this HELP info i::; 

kept in 0-DS RAM. 
* Cursor keys u::;e<l to 1rove cursor around screen, with screen 

scrolling ·up or do.-Jn as necessary. 
* Shift mode Action 

NQ"IB + up/ do.·,m arro.-J 
NCNE + left/right" 

SHIFT + up/cbvm arrc,..J 
SHIFT+ left/right " 

CTRL + up/da,,.,11 arrc,..J 
CTRL + left/right " 

cursor moves one line 
II ti 

ti ti 

ti II 

II ti 

II II 

ti 

ti 

ti 

character 

screen 
word 

top/tot tom doc 
start/end line 

* ESCAPE safely abandons rnost Oi:Jerations. 
* Function key operations: 

fO Goto specified line nunrer 
SHIFT f() Toggles between invisiole display of carriage 

fl 
SHIFT fJ,. 

f2 
SHIFI' f2 

f3· -
SHIFT f3 

f4 

returlls (default) aud small reverse video 'M's. 
User can easily control trailin9 spaces. 
Access to OSCLI e.g. <fl>CAT for Disk Cataloyue. 
Toggleti entry mode l>etween insert (default) and 
overtype. State is displayed at bottom left of 
scree.'1. 
Load text £rum a named file. 
Insert text fro.'Tl namecJ file at the cursor position. 
Save text to na1aed file. 
Renove top and bottom scroll I:largins. 
D1ter interactive find anJ replace option. A prompt 
of FIND/RtPLl\CE will appear at oottom of the ocreen 
Ti1e text until the next '/' or REruRJ is the string 
to be searched for . .. 
Sane characters repre::;enl p::,,;er iul opera toro: 
$ - Carriage retun1. 

- A.'YiY character except carriage return. 
# - A digit Oto 9. 
@ - Ali alphabetic (a to z, A to Z) or digit. 

'NCJI'' the follc,..JillCJ character e.g.-£ means 
not a digit. 

* - Any nwnber of the follo.vin'::l character. 
As man/ as fX)SSible of the foll™in'] chc1racter. 
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[ ]- ls a set of options for this character e.g. 
[0123) h1ould allo.v 0,1,2, or 3. 

I - Ca1trol characters as M)S e.g. jJ is CTRL + J. 

If the string is ended in a RE'IUHN i.e. ro /, then the 
string will be found (if possible) and a prompt of 
R(eplace),C(o1tinue) or ESCAPE will be displayed. c rroves 
on to the next occurence, R replaces and moves on, ESCAPE 
stops altogether. Tne text after the second '/' is the 
string which may replace the found string. If there is no 
/ then you ma.y type in the text and move on when R is used. 
There are special characters here: 

$ Again represents carriage return. 
\ - As find string. 
I - As find string. 
& - Represents the found string. 
%n- (n is Oto 9) represents the nth wild section 

of the found string. 
SHIFI' £4 Return to language, text being replaced into lang. 

f5 

SHIFr f5 
f6 

SHIFr fG 
£7 

SHIFT £7 

fo, 
SHIFT f8 

f9 

SHIFT f9 

Clear text buffer. 
Gld:)al replace. Syntax exactly as find string. 
Displays the nwaber oi found cbjects after working. 
Will operate either over whole file or from mark to 
cursor. 
Set HELP display node. 
Mark position. When pressed the character that the 
cursor is on will be replaced by an inverted 1 or 2 
and the nw.1ber oi matks displayed at the bottom 
left of the screen will be increased. Marked 
positions can be used to delete blocks of text, 
copy and rove thera, and perfonil restricted 
searches. Up to two marked po::;itions may be set, an 
attempt to set a third will produce an error 
message. No editing may be done while r.iarks are set 
Re;;1ove all marks. 
CO.i?Y text delimiting by two narks to wni=re the 
cur::;or is no..,r. Ti1e marks are not cleared so the 
operation can be? repeated. The cursor must not be 
in the marked area. 
f,bve text delimited by two r.arks to where the 
cursor is no.v. Tne marks are cleareu. The cur::;or 
must not be in the Marked area. 
Print out text 
Delete text between single ma.rked position and 
current cursor I..DSi tion. An error r.iessage will 
occur if there is not exactly one 1i1cir}; present. 
Get old text back. Works if S:-lIFl' f9 nas just 
been µresseJ or EDITOR has bee11 l.>rote11 out of and 
re-entere'J. 
Delete all text. 

This information is 
can be taken for any 
should verify that 
environment·( s). 

subject to change \'Vithout notice. No responsibility 
errors or omm1s1ons. Tne user or pr0:3rarn writer 

any application program is suitable for the intended 
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